Cabrillo Honors Transfer Program

Fall, 2019 update
30% increase in applications by the March 15th deadline

190 total applications

172 from high school grads

Admits: 119

Denials: 9

Changed mind: 40

Incomplete applications: 22
Largest Incoming class ever -

Two sections of ENGL 1AH

ENGL 2H - hybrid class - for incoming students with AP credit and current students

Two sections of CG 51-HONRS

Four additional Academic offerings: Anthropology 1H, Art Photography 35H

Political Science 1H, History 17AH
Honors Study Lounge
Transfers - Fall, 2019
77 total grads

UCLA - 17 students
Largest class ever to UCLA
90% admit rate

UC Berkeley - 10
UCSB - 6
UC Davis - 5
UCSC - 7
UCSD - 4

UCSC - 7
SJSU - 5
SDSU - 2
CSUMB - 3
CSULB - 2

Out of State Schools:
Northern Arizona University
Sewanee: University of the South
University of New Mexico
Application cycle for Fall, 2020

Apply NOW to Cabrillo for Summer, 2020 (will include Fall)

Apply beginning January 15th to Honors Transfer Program

Deadline: March 15th, 2020

Caution: Recommend not missing the deadline
Minimum Quals

3.5 GPA in a-g ... or close

Placement into ENGL 1A (not ENGL 1A Plus); or AP (3), IB (5 in HL)

Letter of recommendation

Copy of transcript including Fall grades

250 word essay
Cabrillo Promise Grant - 1 year or 2?
The Honors Transfer Program

“The Honors Program has changed my life and opened up academic opportunities I would have never thought possible.”
Samantha Zevanove, UC Berkeley transfer
Questions?